
                     

 

 

1st INTERNATIONAL JUDO TOURNAMENT 

KOPRIVNICA OPEN 
 

OFFICIAL PROGRAM 

  

Organizer: Judo Club Koprivnica 

Date of event: 09.12.2023.  (Saturday)   

The place of event: Sports hall Branimir Jedvaj, Školska ulica 5, 48000 Koprivnica  

  https://maps.app.goo.gl/WmKeDRxDg6wyQMoD7 

  

SCHEDULE - SATURDAY, 09.12.2023. 
 

Official weight in .......................... 08:00 - 09:00  

Draw ……………............................... 09:00 - 10:00  

Opening ceremony …………..…....... 10:00   

Beginning of competition ….......... 10:15 

Possible weigh in for U14 i U16 .… 12:00 - 12:30  

Men are weighed in a underpants 
without tolerance. Women are 
weighed in judogi pants and a 
short-sleeved shirt with a 
tolerance of up to 500 g. 

 
CATEGORIES 

 

                 AGE  CATEGORIES DURATION FIGHT 

U8 female -18, -20, -22, -25, -28, -32, -36, -40, +40 1:30 

2016 and younger male -19, -21, -24, -27, -30, -34, -38, -42, +42 1:30 

    

U10 female -22, -25, -28, -32, -36, -40, -44, +44 2:00 

2014 and 2015 male -24, -27, -30, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, +50 2:00 

    

U12 female -28, -32, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, +52 2:00 

2012 and 2013 male -27, -30, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, -55, +55 2:00 

    

U14 female -32, -36, -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, +63 2:00 

2010 and 2011 male -30, -34, -38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, +66 2:00 

    

U16 female -40, -44, -48, -52, -57, -63, -70, +70 3:00 

2008 and 2009 male -38, -42, -46, -50, -55, -60, -66, -73, -81, +81 3:00 

https://goo.gl/maps/rSvVuSDhCKs
https://maps.app.goo.gl/WmKeDRxDg6wyQMoD7


A double start in the first following age category is possible under certain conditions:  

- boys and girls of all age groups are not allowed to use joint locking and choking techniques  

- younger cadets have the right to use joint locking and choking techniques (Pay attention to Modified Rules  

of the Croatian Judo Federation).  

- In U16 category boys and girls born in 2010. can compete solely under the responsibility of their clubs!  

 

The right to perform have competitors with the above mentioned years, proper registration for 2023.     at 

the Croatian Judo Federation and with a valid medical examination and foreign citizens with the 

presentation of a passport .Judo Clubs are responsible for the medical examination of their competitors. 

Foreign   competitors must have a passport or valid personal document of identity and a registration list 

certified by the organizer.  

 

Remark:  

- The Organizer will not be liable for any personal injuries and property loss or damages in any way.  

- The organizer reserves the right to make changes in the propositions during the tournament (hours, etc.).  

- Club’s representative is obliged to notify competitors, or parents of the participating minors, that by 
participating in the competition, they consent to Judo Club Jaska collecting and processing data and scores, 
to photograph and videotape matches, that will later be used for promotional purposes.  

- Croatian Judo Federation rules apply to everything that is not covered or defined by these proposition. 

 

Competition system:  

Competiton will be organize on three mats s according to Croatian Judo Federation rules as well as for the 

scoring system for team’s results.  

U-8 boys and girls compete in ne-waza ("back-to-back") for two wins. 

   

Prizes:  

U8: medals for all competitors.  

U10, U12, U14, U16: medals for first, second and two third places.  

Trophies for the best competitor in each category. (except U8). Trophies for the top three teams.  

  

Entry  fee:  

€15 (Double start: €20) 

The payment of the competition fee is made exclusively to the account of the Judo Club Koprivnica, 

Mariškina 13, 48000 Koprivnica, accounts HR6523400091111201086, payment description: Competition 

fee Koprivnica Open 2023.  

 
Foreign clubs can exceptionally pay before the weigh-in at to an authorized person.  

  

Registration of contestants:  

Foreign competitors should send registration details on e-mail: judoklubkoprivnica@gmail.com no later 

than the day before by 8:00 p.m., or register on the day of competition before official weigh in.  

All members of the Croatian Judo Federation apply exclusively via judo registry www.judo.hr register by 

December 8, 2023. until 11:00 p.m.  

 

E- MAIL : judoklubkoprivnica@gmail.com   

CONTACT: Davor Rožac +385 99 199 0132 

https://cdn.judomanager.com/files/web/1/Modificirana%20pravila%20U14%20i%20U16_2023%202.pdf
https://cdn.judomanager.com/files/web/1/Modificirana%20pravila%20U14%20i%20U16_2023%202.pdf
mailto:judoklubkoprivnica@gmail.com
http://www.judo.hr/
mailto:judoklubkoprivnica@gmail.com

